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lyrics
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**Soprano**

1.

DE-MON SULTAN AZ-A-THOTH BUB-BLES IN CON-

4.

FU-SION CENTER OF THE U-NIVERSE,

7.

SPROUT-ING FOUL PRO-TRU-SIONS. MUFFLED MADD'NING

**Alto**

2.

DE-MON SULTAN AZ-A-THOTH BUB-BLES IN CON-

5.

FU-SION CENTER OF THE U-NIVERSE,

8.

SPROUT-ING FOUL PRO-TRU-SIONS. MUFFLED MADD'NING

**Tenor**

3.

DE-MON SULTAN AZ-A-THOTH BUB-BLES IN CON-

6.

FU-SION CENTER OF THE U-NIVERSE,

9.

SPROUT-ING FOUL PRO-TRU-SIONS. MUFFLED MADD'NING

**Bass**

DE-MON SULTAN AZ-A-THOTH BUB-BLES IN CON-

FU-SION CENTER OF THE U-NIVERSE,

SPROUT-ING FOUL PRO-TRU-SIONS. MUFFLED MADD'NING
beating drums, hellish flutes a playing

'round him dance the other gods: voiceless, mindless

swaying.

swaying.